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Yamhill County ARPA Investing in Water & Sewer Infrastructure
Competitive Grant Program
Yamhill County ARPA Investing in Water & Sewer Infrastructure Competitive Grant Program: Timeline
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

BOC approval of WSI program package
Posting/Outreach – 10/25/2021 through 11/08/2021
Applications open/Online portal opens – 11/08/2021 at 9:00 a.m. PST
Applications close/Online portal closes – 12/08/2021 at 6:00 p.m. PST
Application review – 12/09/2021 through 12/22/2021
Recommendations for awards to BOC – 12/23/2021
Announcement of awards – Friday, 12/23/2021
Disbursement of grant checks – 01/07/2022 through 01/14/2022

Yamhill County ARPA Investing in Water & Sewer Infrastructure Competitive Grant Program: Outreach
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Email to all previous YC online grant applicants – 10/25/2021
What’s New in Yamhill County post – 10/25/2021
Set up of YC webpage dedicated to Water and Sewer competitive grant program – 10/25/2021
Email notification/press release to all Yamhill County city managers and administrators – 10/25/2021
Email notification/press release to all Yamhill County media – 10/25/2021
Email notification/press release to SEDCOR, MEDP, MWVCOG, NACo – 10/25/2021
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Yamhill County ARPA Investing in Water & Sewer Infrastructure Competitive Grant Program: Guidelines
General Information
On March 11, 2021, the American Rescue Plan Act was signed into law, and established the Coronavirus State Fiscal
Recovery Fund and Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Funds, which together make up the Coronavirus State and Local
Fiscal Recovery Funds (CSLFRF) program. This program is intended to provide support to state, territorial, local, and
tribal governments in responding to the economic and public health impacts of COVID-19 and in their efforts to contain
impacts on their communities, residents, and businesses.
All proposals must adhere to guidelines governing the use of ARPA funds, as outlined by the U.S. Department of
Treasury. Specifically, proposals must identify which expenditure category the project falls within and must provide
justification. More information from the U.S. Department of Treasury and ARPA can be found here:
https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/coronavirus/assistance-for-state-local-and-tribal-governments/state-and-localfiscal-recovery-funds.
Yamhill County received $10,750,000.00 (half) of the $21,000,000 in ARPA funds in May 2021. We expect the other half
in May 2022. Funds must be obligated by December 31, 2024. The Yamhill County Board of Commissioners (BOC)
identified seven priority areas for funding with the following allocations:

Compliance with Applicable Laws
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a) Public Health - $3, 120,437.85 (15%)
b) Economic Impacts - $6,864,963.27 (33%)
a. Childcare - $2,265,438.00
b. Impacted Industries - $2,265,438.00
c. Nonprofit Organizations - $2,265,438.00
c) Revenue Loss - $2,912,408.66 (14%)
d) Water and Sewer Infrastructure - $6,864,963,27 (33%)
e) Broadband Infrastructure - $1,040,145.95 (5%)

Grant recipients must comply with all other applicable federal statutes, regulations, and Executive Orders, and a
recipient shall provide for compliance with ARPA, this subpart, and any interpretive guidance by other parties in any
agreements it enters into with other parties relating to these funds. 31 CFR 35, § 35.9.
Procurement
Grant recipients are responsible for ensuring that any procurement using ARPA funds, or payments under procurement
contracts using such funds are consistent with the procurement standards set forth in the Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR
200.317 through 2 CFR 200.327, as applicable. The Uniform Guidance establishes in 2 CFR 200.319 that all procurement
transactions for property or services must be conducted in a manner providing full and open competition, consistent
with standards outlined in 2 CFR 200.320, which allows for non-competitive procurements only in circumstances where
at least one of the conditions below is true: the item is below the micro-purchase threshold; the item is only available
from a single source; the public exigency or emergency will not permit a delay from publicizing a competitive
solicitation; or after solicitation of a number of sources, competition is determined inadequate. The Uniform Guidance
requires an infrastructure for competitive bidding and contractor oversight, including maintaining written standards of
conduct and prohibitions on dealing with suspended or debarred parties.

Fair Labor
The interim federal rule projects use strong labor standards, including project labor agreements and community benefits
agreements that offer wages at or above the prevailing rate and include local hire provisions, not only to promote
effective and efficient delivery of high-quality infrastructure projects but also to support the economic recovery through
strong employment opportunities for workers. 86 FR 26786 Section II.D (hereinafter “Rule). The Oregon Prevailing Wage
Law requires the prevailing wage rates established by the Oregon Department of Labor & Industry be paid on public
works contracts. Projects using ARPA funds will be required to comply with the Oregon Prevailing Wage law. For projects
over $10 million, recipients may report that all laborers and mechanics employed by contractors and subcontractors are
paid wages at rates not less than those in the Davis-Bacon Act. U.S.
OEPA/NEPA
The US Department of Treasury delegates to its recipients the legal authority to comply with either the National
Environmental Policy Act or the Oregon Environmental Policy Act (OEPA). OEPA requires state agencies to carry out its
policies through the use of a systematic, interdisciplinary analysis of state actions that have an impact on Oregon’s
human environment. ARPA funded projects will need to comply with the requirements of OEPA.
Audit
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Grant recipients that expend more than $750,000 in Federal awards during their fiscal year will be subject to an audit
under the Single Audit Act and its implementing regulation at 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F regarding audit requirements.
Subrecipients may also refer to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Compliance Supplements for audits of
federal funds and related guidance and the Federal Audit Clearinghouse to see examples and single audit submissions.
Rule at 26786 Section III.C.
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Recoupment

Any amount used in violation of § 35.5, § 35.6, or § 35.7 may be identified at any time prior to December 31, 2026.
Reporting

Grant recipients will be required to submit quarterly project and expenditure reports Quarterly progress reports will be
available through the online portal and due according to the following schedule:
a.
b.
c.
d.

March 31, 2022
June 30, 2022
September 30, 2022
December 31, 2022

Reporting is required as part of the federal ARPA requirements and state level transparency. Failure to comply with
reporting requirements may result in delays of reimbursement to recoupment of costs or canceling awards.
Recordkeeping
Awardees must maintain records and financial documents for five years after all funds have been expended or returned
to Treasury. Wherever practicable, such records should be collected, transmitted, and stored in open and machinereadable formats. Awardees must agree to provide or make available such records to Yamhill County upon request.

Civil Rights Compliance
Recipients of Federal financial assistance from the Treasury are required to meet legal requirements relating to
nondiscrimination and nondiscriminatory use of Federal funds. Those requirements include ensuring that entities
receiving Federal financial assistance from the Treasury do not deny benefits or services, or otherwise discriminate on
the basis of race, color, national origin (including limited English proficiency), disability, age, or sex (including sexual
orientation and gender identity), in accordance with the following authorities: Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(Title VI) Public Law 88-352, 42 U.S.C. 2000d-1 et seq., and the Department's implementing regulations, 31 CFR part 22;
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504), Public Law 93-112, as amended by Public Law 93-516, 29
U.S.C. 794; Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX), 20 U.S.C. 1681 et seq., and the Department's
implementing regulations, 31 CFR part 28; Age Discrimination Act of 1975, Public Law 94-135, 42 U.S.C. 6101 et seq., and
the Department implementing regulations at 31 CFR part 23.
In order to carry out its enforcement responsibilities under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, Treasury will collect and review
information from recipients to ascertain their compliance with the applicable requirements before and after providing
financial assistance. Treasury’s implementing regulations, 31 CFR part 22, and the Department of Justice (DOJ)
regulations, Coordination of Non-discrimination in Federally Assisted Programs, 28 CFR part 42, provide for the
collection of data and information from recipients (see 28 CFR 42.406). Treasury may request that recipients submit data
for post-award compliance reviews, including information such as a narrative describing their Title VI compliance status.
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How to Apply

Eligible Applicants
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Proposals may be submitted November 8, 2021 through December 8, 2021 via the Yamhill County online grant portal. All
proposals received will be reviewed and ranked by a selection committee appointed by the BOC. Reviews will take place
December 9-20, 2021. Once reviewed, recommendations for all proposals will be submitted to the BOC for approval on
December 23, 2021, and notifications will be emailed on December 23, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. All applicants, project
descriptions, and awardees will be posted on the Yamhill County website in January 2022.

Local government means any city, county, consolidated city-county, school district, or other political subdivision or local
government body of the state, water district, sewer district, irrigation district, water users association, conservation
district, or tribal government.
Yamhill County Water & Sewer Infrastructure Grant Categories
1. Planning/Assessment Projects – up to $200,000 per project
2. Capital Purchase – up to $500,000 per project
3. Implementation Projects – up to $1,000,000 per project
Eligible Uses
ARPA allows for State, local, and Tribal governments to make necessary investments in water and sewer infrastructure
by aligning eligible uses of the Fiscal Recovery Funds with the wide range of types or categories of projects that would be
eligible to receive financial assistance through the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving
Fund (CWSRF) or Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF). 86 FR 26786 Section II.D.1.

What Is the Match Requirement?
Applicants are required to provide matching funds in order to be eligible for water and sewer grants. Matching
contributions may be in the form of in-kind services or cash from local, state or federal sources. However, all
contributions must be targeted for expenditure on the project specifically identified in the application. The applicant
shall pledge one of the following matches:



50% of the total project budget; or
100% of the total grant award

Eligible in-kind contributions are those project-specific contributions associated directly with project implementation. If
your budget includes in-kind labor, always reference the source for your labor value estimate.
Applicants may not use costs associated with regular operation and maintenance costs as match nor can they claim
routine compliance monitoring expenses as matching funds. Limited monitoring to demonstrate the performance of
newly installed equipment may be considered match.
Award Timeline
Applications for the Yamhill County ARPA Investing in Water & Sewer Infrastructure Competitive Grant Program must be
submitted through the County’s online grant portal and is due by Wednesday, December 8, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. PST. Only
online applications will be accepted.




For local government water and sewer infrastructure grants, preference may also be given to projects that
provide a higher match rate.
CWSRF and DWSRF were designed to provide funding for projects that protect public health and safety by
ensuring compliance with wastewater and drinking water health standards.
In administering these programs (CWSRF and DWSRF), states prioritize projects that ensure compliance with
applicable health and environmental safety requirements; address the most serious risks to human health; and
assist systems most in need on a per household basis according to state affordability criteria. 86 FR 26786
Section II.D.1
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Review and Ranking of Applications
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All applications will be reviewed and ranked by a selection committee appointed by the BOC.

Eligible Project Expenses
Projects must be located in Yamhill County and demonstrate a critical and necessary investment in water and sewer
infrastructure. A wide range of costs and expenditures associated with a construction project are eligible as part of a
project budget. All eligible project costs must occur after the project start date, which is the date of the executed
contract between Yamhill County and the awardee. The water system must document eligible costs, typically through
engineering cost reports. Eligible costs include actual pre-construction (planning and design, including costs associated
with obtaining project authorization) and construction costs that are directly associated with the project.

Ineligible Project Expenses
The following tasks are ineligible:







Activities outside of the scope of work including salaries/wages, travel, conferences and other expenses not
directly related to the project
Costs incurred outside eligible term.
Routine maintenance and operation, as well as tasks that are programmatic in nature.
Routine compliance monitoring expenses.
Indirect costs (for example, facilities and administration or overhead).
Prepay anticipated costs of future activity

Project Period
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The project start date is the execution date of the contract between Yamhill County and the awardee. Projects must be
completed within 18 months of the project start date. Costs incurred prior to the contract start date will not be eligible.
Any project extensions must be submitted in writing and approved in advance by Yamhill County.

Yamhill County ARPA Investing in Water & Sewer Infrastructure Competitive Grant Program: Application
and Budget Forms

Question

Field Type

Instructions

Text box

Maximum 20 words
Planning/Assessment; Capital
Project; Implementation Project
Maximum 100 words

1. Project Title
2. Project Category

Drop-down menu

3. Project Description

Text box

A P P L I C A N T

I N F O R M A T I O N

4. Agency/Organization

Text box

Maximum 20 words

Drop-down menu

List of eligible entities

6. Applicant Mailing Address

Text box

No max

7. Applicant City, State, ZIP

Text box

8. Authorized Person

Text box

9. Authorized Person Title

Text box

Max 50 characters
Person authorized to enter into
contract with Yamhill County
Max 50 characters

Phone field

Max 10 characters

Email field

Text box

No max
Person to contact with questions
about the proposed project
Max 50 characters

Text box

Max 50 characters

Text box

Max 50 characters

16. Project Contact Person Phone

Phone field

Max 10 characters

17. Project Contact Person Email

Email field

No max

18. Engineering Firm (if applicable)

Text box

Max 50 characters

19. Engineering Firm Contact Person

Text box

Max 50 characters

20. Engineering Firm Mailing Address

Text box

Max 50 characters

21. Engineering Firm Phone

Phone field

Max 10 characters

22. Engineering Firm Email

Email field

No max

5. Entity Type

11. Authorized Person Email
12. Project Contact Person
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10. Authorized Person Phone

Text box

13. Project Contact Person Title

DR

14. Project Contact Person Mailing Address
15. Project Contact Person City, State, ZIP

P R O P O S A L
23. Program/Project Approach – include
the following details, as applicable:
a) Briefly describe the project you
are requesting funds
b) Describe the need/urgency for
your program/project
c) Identify any other organizations
in Yamhill County that address
this need

D E T A I L S

Text box

Max 750 words

Max 750 words (cont.)

Text box

Max 300 words
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Text box (cont.)

Text box

Max 150 words

Text box

Max 100 words
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d) Describe your level of
collaboration with other
agencies on this project
e) Is this a new, existing, or
changed program?
f) Specifically, what will you use
ARPA funds for?
g) Who will benefit and how?
h) How will you prevent the
duplication of Benefits to end
users?
i) What category does this fall
under and why?
24. Project Outcomes-- Describe two
anticipated measurable outcomes for
your proposed project/program, and
how you will measure effectiveness
25. Agency/Organization Auditing and
Fiscal Controls
a) Describe the
agency/organization’s entity
type
b) Briefly describe your
agency/organization’s fiscal
oversight / internal controls to
minimize opportunities for
fraud, waste and
mismanagement.
c) How does your
agency/organization plan to
segregate ARPA funds from
other agency funds for purposes
of identification, tracking,
reporting and audit?
26. Contingency Plan--If your request is not
fully funded, what adjustments are you
prepared to make?
P R O P O S A L

B U D G E T

27. Project Budget
a) Briefly explain project revenues and
expenses related to this proposal. This
should match the budget worksheet
b) Be specific about how ARPA dollars
would be spent.
c) Source and amount of match
requirement

Text box

N A R R A T I V E

Max 250 words

B U D G E T
Revenue Source Projections

W O R K S H E E T
Estimated Funding for this Project

a) Proposal request amount

$

b) Other government grants (list):

$

Other (list)

$

Other (list)

$

c) Donation/other fundraising

$

d) Internal/self-funding

$

e) Other (list)

$

f)

$

Other (list)

Total Revenues:

$

Match?

$

Note: Please identify any revenue sources that will be used for meeting the match requirement

Proposed Project Budget

a) Salaries/benefits
b) Professional fees/contracted
services
c) Program / Office Materials

$

e) Professional Development
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Expenses

f) Supplies / Materials
g) Other (list)

$

$

d) Marketing / Printing

i)
j)

$
$
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h) Other (list)

$

$

COVID Related Expenses (please
identify)
Other (list)

k) Other (list)

$
$

Total Expenses:
O P T I O N A L

$

$
S U P P O R T I N G

28. Letters of Support-- Please provide any
letters of support from stakeholders
impacted or interested in your project.

Upload field

D O C U M E N T S
File types: PDF, JPEG, PNG, Word

Yamhill County ARPA Investing in Water & Sewer Infrastructure Competitive Grant Program:
Evaluation Criteria

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Section

Points

Project Title
Project Category
Project Description
Program/Project Approach
Project Outcomes
Agency/Organization Auditing and Fiscal Controls
Contingency Plan
Budget Narrative
Budget Worksheet
Optional: Letters of Support

Pass/Fail
Pass/Fail
Pass/Fail
100 points
75 points
50 points
25 points
50 points
100 points
0 points
400 points
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Total Points Available:

Yamhill County Webpage Information and Graphics
www.co.yamhill.or.us/ARPA (recommended URL)*
*Note: add ARPA to Econ Dev menu
***
What’s New in Yamhill County web post:
American Rescue Plan: Investing in Yamhill County
The American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) passed through Congress and was signed by President Biden on Thursday, March
11, 2021. ARPA will provide the County with approximately $21.5 million in coronavirus relief funding through the U.S.
Department of the Treasury from now until the end of 2024. The State of Oregon, some cities and other levels of
government will receive American Rescue Plan funding as well. Many programs will be created with these funds to assist
Yamhill County and the community in the response and recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. Please check back for
updates on programs to come.
Latest News
Links to BOC ARPA-related decisions and Board Orders
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www.co.yamhill.or.us/arpa/water-and-sewer-grants (recommended URL)*

Yamhill County Investing in Water & Sewer Infrastructure Competitive Grant Program
Water & Sewer Grant
Program Opens:
Monday,
November 8, 2021
9:00 a.m. PST

Applications Due:

Award Notification:

Grant Disbursement:

Wednesday,
December 8, 2021
5:00 p.m. PST

Thursday,
December 23, 2021

January 7-14, 2022

What Projects Qualify
Local Governments may apply for project grant funds up to $1 million per project, depending upon project category. A
local match of either 50% of the total project budget or 100% of the total grant award is required. Local Governments
are any city, county, consolidated city-county, school district, or other political subdivision or local government body of
the state, regional water authority, water district , sewer district, irrigation district, water users association, conservation
district, or tribal government.
When Are Applications Due?
All applications must be submitted on the Yamhill County online grant portal by Wednesday, December 8, 2021 at 5:00
p.m. PST. Only online applications will be accepted.

Qualifying Water Projects
The primary use of Yamhill County Investing in Water & Sewer Infrastructure Competitive Grant funds is to assist
communities in making water infrastructure capital improvements, including the installation and replacement protect
public health and safety by ensuring compliance with drinking water health standards and addressing affordability.
Eligible water projects include:











Treatment
Transmission and Distribution
Source
Storage
Consolidation
Creation of New Systems
Water Security
Energy Efficiency
Capital Projects
Planning

Qualifying Sewer Projects

Centralized Wastewater Treatment
Energy Conservation – Related to Water Quality
Water Conservation
Stormwater
Agricultural Best Management Practices (Irrigation)
Decentralized Wastewater Treatment
Resource Extraction or Contaminated Sites
Landfills
Habitat Protection and Restoration (Silviculture)
Groundwater Protection and Restoration
Surface Water Protection and Restoration
Planning/Assessment
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The types of projects eligible for YCFRF assistance include projects to construct improve, and repair wastewater
treatment plants, control non-point sources of pollution, improve resilience of infrastructure to severe weather events,
create green infrastructure, and protect waterbodies from pollution. YCFRF is designed to provide funding for projects
that protect public health and safety by ensuring compliance with wastewater health standards and addressing
affordability. Eligible sewer projects include:

How the Process Will Work
2. Download a copy of the Yamhill County Investing in Water and Sewer Infrastructure Competitive Grant
Program Guidelines (PDF)
3. Register your organization on the Yamhill County online grant portal: www.xxx.xxxxx.xxx
4. The portal will open and begin accepting applications on Monday, November 8, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. PST
5. You will be required to complete the following three sections of the online application before submitting:
a. Application form
b. Budget
c. Certification form
6. If you have any questions or problems, you can contact Carrie Martin at martinc@co.yamhill.or.us
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7. All applications must be submitted online by Wednesday, December 8, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. PST
8. Applications will be reviewed and ranked by the grant selection committee December 9-20, 2021;
recommendations for awards will be made to the Yamhill County Board of Commissioners on Thursday,
December 23, 2021.
9. Grant notifications will be made Wednesday, December 23, 2021 at 4:00 p.m.
10. Disbursements will be made January 7-14, 2022.
11. Quarterly progress reports will be available through the online portal and due according to the following
schedule:
a. March 31, 2022
b. June 30, 2022
c. September 30, 2022
d. December 31, 2022
12. Grant applicants and awardees will be listed on this page in January 2022.

G1

G2

G3

H1

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF YAMHILL
SITTING FOR THE TRANSACTION OF COUNTY BUSINESS
In the Matter of Upholding the Approval and Denying
the Appeal of Planning Docket SDR-19-21 (Site design
review for construction of an awning to [an] existing
brewery) to be located on Tax Lot 3215-500

)
)
)
)

Board Order 21-

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF YAMHILL COUNTY, OREGON (the Board)
sat for the transaction of county business on October 14, 2021, Commissioners Mary Starrett,
Lindsay Berschauer and Casey Kulla being present.
IT APPEARING TO THE BOARD as follows:
A.
On September 3, 2021, the Planning Director issued his Notice of Approval
approving Applicant’s site design, with conditions.
B.
The Planning Director’s decision was appealed to the Board, which held a public
hearing regarding the application on October 14, 2021. On October 14, 2021, the Board
deliberated and voted unanimously to uphold the Planning Director’s decision, and to deny the
appeal and to approve the application with conditions.
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED BY THE BOARD AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Planning Director’s decision to approve Planning Docket SDR-19-21
is hereby upheld, the appeal filed in this matter is denied, and the application is approved.
Section 2. The findings and conditions attached as Exhibit A, and incorporated herein
by reference, are hereby adopted in support of, and as part of, this order.
DONE this 28th day of October, 2021, at McMinnville, Oregon.

ATTEST:

YAMHILL COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

BRIAN VAN BERGEN
County Clerk

______________________________________________
Chair
MARY STARRETT

By: ____________________
Deputy Carolina Rook

_____________________________________________
Commissioner
LINDSAY BERSCHAUER
______________________________________________
Commissioner
CASEY KULLA

FORM APPROVED BY:
__________________________
Christian Boenisch
County Counsel

Board Order 21-____
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EXHIBIT A
FINDINGS IN SUPPORT OF BOARD’S APPROVAL
OF DOCKET SDR-19-21
I.

FINDINGS

A.

Background Facts

1.

Lot Size: 21.53 acres.

2.

Access: The property has direct access to Benjamin Road.

3.

On-site Land Use: The parcel currently has a brewery and tasting room (Docket C-1014), a residence, guest house and a hazelnut orchard as well as growing barley.

4.

Surrounding Zoning and Land Use: The surrounding properties to the north, south and
east are all zoned EF-20 Exclusive Farm District and are generally farm parcels which
contain orchards, vineyards and forested areas. To the southwest the property is in the
city limits of Newberg. Property to the northwest is zoned VLDR 2.5 and contains rural
residential uses.

5.

Water: The applicant has indicated that water is provided from a well.

6.

Sewage Disposal: The brewery and tasting room is served by an existing septic system.

7.

Fire Protection: Tualatin Valley Fire District.

8.

Overlay Districts: The property is not located in an area identified as sensitive wildlife
habitat, nor is it located within the Floodplain Overlay District or the Willamette River
Greenway, and the property does not lie within an airport overlay district. The property is
not located in a Ground Water-Limited Area as designated by the Oregon Water
Resources Department.

9.

Request: The proposed awning will be attached to the existing brewery and will provide
shelter during inclement weather for employees during production as well as for
customers. The awning will not have permanent side walls or doors and will extend from
the existing roof line of the brewery.

B.

Site Design Review

Section 1101.02(A) of the YCZO governs site design review. Review of a site development plan
shall be based upon consideration of the following:
1.

Section 1101.02(A)(1): Characteristics of adjoining and surrounding uses;
Regarding standard (1), the characteristics of adjoining and surrounding uses are addressed
under standard (4) below.

2.

Section 1101.02(A)(2): Economic factors relating to the proposed use;
Regarding standard (2), there have been no economic challenges identified that may
prevent the applicant from completing the proposed development. Agriculture and forestry
play a dominate role in the County=s economy, and the County’s Comprehensive Plan calls
for preserving that role while increasing economic diversification and employment. The
applicant=s proposal appears to comply with that goal.

3.

Section 1101.02(A)(3): Traffic safety, internal circulation and parking;
Regarding standard (3), the proposed awning will have no impact on traffic safety, internal
circulation, or parking.
Board Order 21-____
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4.

Section 1101.02(A)(4): Provisions for adequate noise and/or visual buffering from
noncompatible uses;
Regarding the visual buffering requirements under standard (4), the applicant notes that the
awning will be “tastefully lit”. Therefore, a condition of approval will require that the
lighting shall be shielded and directed as to not shine onto the road or any adjacent
properties. The awning will extend out from the existing brewery, which is approximately
15 feet from the property line. Section 1203.08 of the Yamhill County Zoning Ordinance
allows an addition to an existing structure that does not meet the setbacks listed in the
underlying zoning district, provided that the addition will be located no closer to the
property line or to any off-site dwelling than the existing structure. The awning will be
setback further than the existing brewery building from the property line by a couple of
feet. Additionally, setbacks to property lines can be adjusted through the site design review
process. In this case, the awning will be attached to an existing structure and will cover an
existing area that is currently utilized by the brewery. The awning allows more effective
use of the space, especially during the COVID pandemic. The applicant has also stated
that he will be constructing a site obscuring fence along Benjamin Road. This will be
included as a condition of approval to assist with visually screening the area.

5.

Section 1101.02(A)(5): Retention of existing natural features on site;
Regarding standard (5), the addition of the awnings will not have any impact on existing
natural features as the location of the awning is already used in the brewery business and
there are no proposed changes to the natural features.

6.

Section 1101.02(A)(6): Problems that may arise due to development within potential
hazard areas.
Regarding standard (6), the property is not within the Floodplain Overlay District, and
there are no apparent hazard areas associated with the proposed development.

7.

Section 1101.02(A)(7): Comments and/or recommendations of adjacent and vicinity
property owners whose interests may be affected by the proposed use.
Regarding standard (7), no comments were solicited because the request is processed as a
Type “A” application per Section 1101.03(B) of the YCZO. Additional comments will
be presented if the decision is appealed. The applicant has submitted two emails from
neighbors that live on Benjamin Road that support the addition of the awning.

II.

DECISION

1.

The request is for a site design review for construction of an awning to the existing
brewery.

2.

The request complies with the criteria listed in Section 1101.02 of the Yamhill County
Zoning Ordinance, provided the applicant complies with each of the conditions provided
under Section III, conditions of approval.

III.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

1.

The development shall substantially conform to the site map submitted with this
application.

2.

All required building, mechanical and electrical permits and inspections shall be obtained
from the Yamhill County Planning Department.

3.

Any lighting for the facility shall be shielded, deflected, or directed onto the applicant’s
property, so it does not shine onto the county road or adjacent lots.

4.

The applicant shall install site obscuring fencing and/or landscaping measuring at least 6
feet in height, along the western property boundary bordering Benjamin Road. Said
fencing and/or landscaping shall be from the awning to approximately 60 feet to the
Board Order 21-____
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north, to facilitate the screening of the outdoor seating area.
5.

This approval is issued for one year and expires unless substantial construction has taken
place before that time.

6.

The construction of any additional structures for use as part of the brewery or tasting
room, or modification to the footprint of the proposed brewery or tasting room or change
in use of the current structures shall require the submission and approval of a Site Design
Review application.

7.

Modification of any of the above conditions requires approval under Section 1101.02 of
the Yamhill County Zoning Ordinance. Violation of any of the above conditions may
result in revocation of the site design review permit with the process detailed in Sections
1101.06 and 1101.07 of the Yamhill County Zoning Ordinance.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
A achments:

Chris an Boenisch
Monday, October 25, 2021 10:43 AM
Mary Starre ; Lindsay Berschauer; Casey Kulla; Carolina Rook
Ken Huﬀer; Jus n Hogue; Colton Totland; Nohely Barajas-Montalvo
Tyler Smith & Associates, PC/A orney-Client Agreement
A y-Client Agreement (002) 102521.pdf

A ached should be a dra A orney-Client Agreement between Yamhill County and Tyler Smith &
Associates, PC, for outside counsel representa on in 21CV39270, the Pe on for Judicial Review of
Ordinance 913. Please review and let me know if you have any ques ons or comments; otherwise, I
would ask that this be placed on the agenda for Thursday’s informal/formal session under Other
Business.
Thanks,
Chris an
Chris an F. Boenisch
Yamhill County
County Counsel
(503) 434-7502
boenischc@co.yamhill.or.us
*****CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE*****
This e-mail may contain informa on that is privileged, conﬁden al, or otherwise exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the addressee or it appears from the context or
otherwise that you have received this e-mail in error, please advise me immediately by reply e-mail,
keep the contents conﬁden al, and immediately delete the message and any a achments from your
system.
************************************

ATTORNEY- CLIENT AGREEMENT
October 25, 2021
Dear Yamhill County,
This letter is to confirm, based on our conversation, that Tyler Smith & Associates P.C. will
represent you as requested. Our firm will provide the following services: Representation with
case # 21CV39270. Our firm has only been retained to perform those services which you ask, or
authorize us to perform. We have not been engaged to provide services outside the scope of the
matter listed above. We are not providing general compliance, corporate oversight or monitoring
of other business or personal matters you may be conducting that are outside the scope of the
matter(s) listed above unless you ask us to and we accept.
Outlined for your information is detail about our billing and reporting procedures. Our normal
fees range from $325 for senior “Of-Counsel” attorneys to $300 per hour for managing attorney
services (Tyler) to $250-$225 per hour for associate attorney time expended on your behalf by
this firm and $125 per hour for services performed by our staff. Necessary travel time is billed at
the appropriate time rate. You will also be billed for any expenses or costs incurred on your
behalf, you are required to pay expenses in advance if we notify you in advance. Our rates may
change annually but will not increase more than $25 per year. Our invoices may include research
fees, filing fees, postage, printing or payments to required service providers. By signing this
agreement, you agree that if this matter goes to litigation or results in a monetary settlement that
you authorize us to assert our attorney fee lien in or out of court, and to demand payment from
any opposing party in addition to our normal agreement with you. This is already a statutory
right, but we like to notify you up front that we can and may try to collect from the other side
when and if we prevail.
Please keep in mind any estimates we provide are only estimates and that, depending on the time
required, complexity of the action, or amount of opposition, actual fees and expenses may
exceed an estimate. Any fixed bids must be in writing. You will be billed for actual fees and
expenses monthly and we provide a detailed hourly timesheet for your review. Unless agreed to
otherwise, I ask for payment net 20 days, however, late charges may be added at 9% per year
after 30 days late. We seek to save you costs and use staff to perform services when appropriate.
You authorize billing invoices and other documents to be sent to you by e-mail at the e-mail
address provided to our firm, you agree to update this e-mail if there any changes to this address
or if you require paper invoices.
Our expectations of you are: prompt payment of bills; honest and timely communication; and
prompt responses to requests for information. Our goal is to provide you with conscientious,
competent, and diligent legal services and the best possible outcome. However, we cannot
181 N. Grant Street, Suite 212
Canby, OR 97013
503-266-5590-office; 503-212-6392-fax
RuralBusinessAttorneys.com

Tyler@RuralBusinessAttorneys.com

achieve this goal without your cooperation. This includes keeping appointments, appearing for
any scheduled meetings or hearings, producing documents, and making payments as required. It
is also important that you promptly notify us of any change of address or telephone number so
we will always be able to reach you. In addition, in legal matters it can become appropriate that
we consult with another attorney about issues in your case. Before officially including any other
attorneys, we would discuss the issue with you and ask you to decide whether you want us to
retain the attorney as a consulting attorney on the case.
Please remember, when we are advising you, we will do our best to give you straight, neutral
analysis of your situation without spin, which will sound different than when we are negotiating
with the other side or making an argument in court.
We will likely send you pleadings, documents, correspondence, or other information throughout
our representation. These copies will be your file copies. We will also keep the information in a
file in our office. The file in our office will be our file. Please bring your file to all our meetings
so that we both have all the necessary information available to us. When we have completed all
the legal work necessary for your case, we will close our file and return original documents to
you. We will then store the file for approximately 10 years. We will destroy the file after that
period of time unless you instruct us in writing now to keep it longer.
We have included a copy of this letter for you to review, sign, and return to us. If any of the
information in the letter is not consistent with your understanding of our agreement, please
contact us before signing the letter. Otherwise, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us.
On behalf of my firm, we truly appreciate the opportunity to represent you in this matter. If you
have any questions, please feel free to call.
Thank you,

s/Tyler Smith
Tyler D. Smith

I have read this letter and consent to it.
[Client signature and Date]

x_____________________________________________________________________

181 N. Grant Street, Suite 212
Canby, OR 97013
503-266-5590-office; 503-212-6392-fax
RuralBusinessAttorneys.com

Tyler@RuralBusinessAttorneys.com

181 N. Grant Street, Suite 212
Canby, OR 97013
503-266-5590-office; 503-212-6392-fax
RuralBusinessAttorneys.com

Tyler@RuralBusinessAttorneys.com

I4
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES
636 NE 7th Street
McMinnville, Oregon 97128
Phone: (503) 434- 7505
Fax: (503) 472–9179
Website: www.co.yamhill.or.us

DATE:

October 27, 2021

TO:

Yamhill County Board of Commissioners; Ken Huffer, County Administrator;
Justin Hogue, Business Services Director

FROM:

Shane Hoffman, IT Manager

SUBJECT:

Procure Windows 10 Enterprise Licensing for 2021-22 Fiscal Year

ATTACHMENTS (2):

TechHeads Quote
IT PO

Request:
IT is requesting Board of Commissioners’ authorization to purchase 350 Windows 10
Enterprise licenses from TechHeads in the amount of $38,815 for 2021-22 fiscal year. The
quantities on the quote reflect what Yamhill County is required to purchase to remain in
compliance. We are paying for the second of three years for the 350 Windows 10
Enterprise licenses. After the third year we will continue to pay SA (software assurance)
each year. SA costs are generally 45% of the yearly cost, so approximately $18,000 per
year. Software assurance gives us the ability to transfer Windows 10 Enterprise licenses
from one device to another as needed (e.g., when someone receives a new pc or laptop
the Windows 10 Enterprise license can be transferred from the old device to the new
device). The funding for Windows 10 Enterprise licensing will be paid for by account 010017-683.07.
TechHeads is our chosen Microsoft channel partner for the 350 licenses; if we purchased
the licenses from a new vendor, SA would not be transferrable, licensing would be
cancelled because we would not have paid the full three years, and we would have to
start over again with a new vendor. Due to these reasons, we recommend purchasing
the licenses from TechHeads and not acquiring additional quotes.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Regards
Shane J Hoffman
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Yamhill County Purchase Order

PURCHASE ORDER NO.

Yamhill County

IT-2022-031

535 E. Fifth Street
McMinnville, Oregon 97128
Tel: (503) 472-9371, Ext. 3696

This number must appear on all
packages and documents.

VENDOR

DELIVER TO

Tech Heads

Yamhill County
Information Technology
636 NE 7th Street
McMinnville, OR 97128-4523

helpdesk@co.yamhill.or.us
BILL TO

Yamhill County
Information Technology
535 NE Fifth Street
McMinnville, Oregon 97128-4523
Tel: (503) 434-7505 X2
Fax: (503) 472-9179

EXPENSE CODES
010-017-683.07

NOT VALID FOR OVER $5,000 unless countersigned
COUNT

DESCRIPTION

Amount
COST

Windows Enterprise Year 2 of 3

$38,815.00

Per attached quote# 22617

VOID AFTER 60 DAYS UNLESS EXTENDED BY WRITTEN AGREEMENT

TOTAL

$38,815.00

AUTHORIZED BY:

TITLE

Date

COUNTERSIGNED BY: (required over $5,000)

TITLE

Date

"We are an Equal Opportunity (Affirmative Action Employer. We are dedicated to a policy of nondiscrimination in employment on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, age, mental or physical disability."

White: Vendor

Canary: Accounting

Pink: Department

Goldenrod: Accounting

Quotation (Open)
Quote # : 22617 1 rev of 1
Modified Date: Sep 20, 2021 09:46
AM PDT
Expiration Date: 10/17/2021
Description: Windows 10 Enterprise
- YR 2 of 3

7070 SW Fir Loop
Portland, Oregon 97223
(P) 1 (503) 639-8542
(F) 1 (503) 639-2383
www.TechHeads.com

AE / Tech
Customer Contact
Burns, John
burnsj@co.yamhill.or.us
(P) 503-434-7505

Bill To

Ship To

Yamhill County
Burns, John
636 NE 7th Street
McMinnville, OR 97128-4523
United States
(P) 503-434-7505

Yamhill County
Burns, John
636 NE 7th Street
McMinnville, OR 97128-4523
United States
(P) 503-434-7505

# Description

Qty

Unit Price

1 Windows Enterprise
Upgrade & software assurance - 1 license - GOV - Open Value - level D - additional product, 1 Year Acquired Year 1

350

$110.90

Total
$38,815.00

Note: Open Value is 3 year contractual program that automatically includes software assurance *** The pricing associated with the Annuity configuration reflects
the second of three annual payments.
YR 2 Coverage Period: 10/31/2021 - 10/31/2022
Agreement Number: V4930370
Start Effective Date: 2020-10-02
End Effective Date: 2023-10-31

Subtotal:
Misc:
Total:

$38,815.00
$0.00
$38,815.00

Unless otherwise requested, shipping method is ground and shipping charges are added at time of invoice. Tech Heads collects a 3% processing fee for any invoice
amount paid using a credit card. This quote is governed by the Terms and Conditions found at
https://thwebsiteassets.blob.core.windows.net/assets/20210824_Online_Terms_and_Conditions.pdf and and those Terms and Conditions are incorporated herein by
reference.
Signature:___________________________________________________________ Date:_____________
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IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF YAMHILL
SITTING FOR THE TRANSACTION OF COUNTY BUSINESS
In the Matter of an Order Authorizing the
Issuance, Sale, Execution and Delivery of
Revenue and Refunding Bonds (George Fox
University Project), in an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding $48,000,000, and
approving an Intergovernmental Agreement

)
)
)
)
)
)

BOARD ORDER 21-____

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF YAMHILL COUNTY, OREGON (the “Board”)
sat for the transaction of County business in formal session on October 28, 2021, Commissioners
Mary Starrett, Lindsay Berschauer and Casey Kulla being present.
THE BOARD MAKES THE FOLLOWING FINDINGS:
A.
Yamhill County, Oregon (the “County”) is a political subdivision of the State of Oregon and
a “municipality” as defined in Oregon Revised Statutes (“ORS”) Section 350.665(5) authorized to
issue education facilities revenue bonds for the benefit of nonprofit educational institutions within
the State of Oregon pursuant to ORS 350.665 to 350.695 and 287A.150 (collectively, the “Act”).
B.
The County has received a request as set forth in a Letter of Intent, attached hereto as
Exhibit “A,” from George Fox University, a qualified 501(c)(3) organization and an Oregon
nonprofit corporation (the “University”), wherein the University has requested that the County issue
one or more series of tax-exempt or federally taxable Revenue and Refunding Bonds, Series 2021
(George Fox University Project) (collectively, the “Bonds”), in an aggregate principal amount not
exceeding $48,000,000, for the purposes of (i) financing and reimbursing the costs of the
acquisition and construction of and renovations, improvements and equipping of facilities located
on the University’s campus; (ii) currently refunding the outstanding Yamhill County, Oregon,
Revenue Refunding Bonds (George Fox University Project), Series 2012A (Tax-Exempt), in the
principal amount of $19,510,000; (iii) currently refunding all of the outstanding Yamhill County,
Oregon Revenue Bonds (George Fox University Project) Series 2018 (the “2018 Bonds”), in the
principal amount of $12,000,000; (iv) prepaying a taxable term loan (the “Term Loan”), in the
amount of approximately $2,725,000; (v) paying swap termination fees and related expenses; and
(vi) paying costs of issuing the Bonds (collectively, the “Project”).
C.
Section 147(f) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (the “Code”) requires that the Bonds be
approved by the elected legislative body of the County, as the unit of government issuing the Bonds
and as the unit of government having jurisdiction over the area in which a portion of the projects
financed with the Bonds are located.
D.
On the date hereof, the Board conducted a public hearing, following the posting of
reasonable public notice in the form of a Notice of Public Hearing, posted on the County’s website

BOARD ORDER 21-___

on October [21], 2021, pursuant to the provisions of Section 147(f) of the Code, whereby members
of the public were offered reasonable opportunity to be heard by the County relating to the issuance
of the Bonds.
E.
A portion of the Project is located in Washington County, Oregon (“Washington County”),
and Washington County is expected to consider and adopt an Order, following a public hearing,
approving of the issuance of the Bonds by the County and authorizing the execution and delivery of
an Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement between the County and Washington County (the
“Intergovernmental Agreement”), a form of which is attached as Exhibit “B” hereto.
F.
The Board is advised that the Bonds will be issued pursuant to an Indenture of Trust, as the
same may be amended and supplemented from time to time (the “Indenture”), between the County
and U.S. Bank, National Association, as the bond trustee (the “Trustee”).
G.
The Board is advised that the proceeds of the Bonds will be loaned to the University for the
purpose of financing the Project pursuant to a Loan Agreement, as the same may be amended and
supplemented from time to time (the “Loan Agreement”), between the County and the University.
The Bonds will be payable solely from amounts required to be paid by the University pursuant to
the Loan Agreement and the security granted by the University to secure payment of such
obligations under the Loan Agreement, together with any other funds and assets available therefore
under the Indenture. The County does not assume any liability for the payment of the Bonds nor are
any assets or funds of the County pledged therefor. The Bonds shall not be a charge upon the tax
revenues of the County and shall be secured solely by the education facility revenues of, and any
other assets pledged by, the University.
H.
The Bonds will be purchased by KeyBanc Capital Markets Inc. (the “Underwriter”) pursuant
to a Bond Purchase Contract (the “Purchase Contract”), between the Underwriter, the County and
the University, following a public offering of the Bonds through the use of a preliminary and final
Official Statement (collectively, the “Disclosure Documentation”).
I.
The Board designates the Chair, the Vice Chair, the County Administrator, County Counsel
or any other person designated by the Chair of the Board, as the “Authorized Representative” on
behalf of the County, to establish the terms and negotiate the sale of the Bonds and to approve,
execute and deliver the agreements and documents necessary to complete the Bond financing.
J.
The Board has considered the terms and provisions of (i) a draft of the Indenture; (ii) a draft
of the Loan Agreement; and (iii) a draft of the Purchase Contract.
K.
The Board determines that it is in the best interests of the County for the County to assist in
providing education facilities for the people of Yamhill County, Oregon and to proceed with the
issuance of the Bonds.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED BY THE BOARD AS FOLLOWS:
(1)
Authorization and Approval of Bonds. As the issuer of the Bonds and as the
applicable elected representatives of the governmental unit having jurisdiction over the area in
which a portion of the Project is located, the County hereby authorizes and approves, for the
purpose of satisfying the requirements of Section 147(f) of the Code, the issuance, sale and delivery
of the Bonds in an aggregate principal amount not exceeding $48,000,000, upon such terms and
2

conditions as may be approved by the Authorized Representative as provided herein. Proceeds of
the Bonds, together with other funds of the University, will be used to finance the costs of the
Project. The Bonds shall be issued in substantially the form as set forth in the Indenture.
(2)
Letter of Intent. The Board has received the Letter of Intent between the County and
the University wherein the University proposes that the County issue the Bonds pursuant to the Act
to provide funds for the Project within the meaning of the Act and to loan the proceeds of the Bonds
to the University for such purposes. To induce the County to undertake the issuance of the Bonds,
the University has agreed to cooperate with the County for the approval by the County of all the
terms and conditions of the issuance of the Bonds and the sale thereof in an aggregate principal
amount not to exceed $48,000,000. The University shall pay to the County from the revenue bond
proceeds and other available University funds an issuer’s fee as more fully set forth in
paragraph 3(b) of the Letter of Intent. The County approves of the Letter of Intent and authorizes
the Chair to execute and deliver the Letter of Intent for and on behalf of the County.
(3)
Authorized Representative. The County authorizes the Chair, the Vice Chair, the
County Administrator, County Counsel or any other person designated by the Chair of the Board, as
the “Authorized Representative” to take such action for and on behalf of the County as is
reasonably necessary to carry out the provisions of this Board Order, including, without limitation,
to negotiate the sale of the Bonds and to determine and designate the dated date of the Bonds, the
maturity date and amounts, the interest rate and interest payment dates, the optional and mandatory
redemption provisions, with or without premium, if any, and such other provisions and terms of the
Bonds as are deemed necessary and desirable for the issuance, sale and closing of the Bonds.
(4)
Application of Proceeds of Bonds. The County provides for the establishment of the
funds and accounts as set forth in the Indenture to be held in trust with or under the control of the
Trustee for the purposes and uses as set forth in the Indenture. Bond proceeds received by the
Trustee for the benefit of the County from the sale of the Bonds shall be applied by the Trustee as
directed in the Indenture.
(5)
Pledge of Revenues. In accordance with ORS 350.680(4), the County pledges to the
payment of the Bonds the education facility revenues required to be paid by the University pursuant
to the Loan Agreement. This pledge is noted in this Board Order authorizing the issuance of the
Bonds, which notice shall be constructive notice thereof to all parties as provided in ORS
350.680(4).
The Bonds will be special limited obligations of the County payable solely and only from
the amounts required to be paid by the University pursuant to the Loan Agreement and other funds
and assets available therefor under the Indenture. The Bonds shall not be deemed to constitute a
debt or liability of the County within the meaning of any state constitutional provision or statutory
debt limitation and shall not constitute a pledge of the full faith and credit of the County, but shall
be payable solely from the funds provided for in the Loan Agreement and in the Indenture. The
Bonds shall not be a general obligation of the County nor a pledge of the faith and credit of the
County or its elected or appointed officials, employees or agents nor a debt or pledge of the faith
and credit of the State of Oregon.
(6)
Designation of Underwriter. The County authorizes the sale of the Bonds to the
Underwriter pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Purchase Contract as approved by the
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Authorized Representative. The Bonds shall be executed by the facsimile signature of the Chair of
the Board and shall be attested by the County Counsel.
(7)
Designation of Trustee, Paying Agent and Registrar. U.S. Bank, National
Association is designated and approved as the Trustee, paying agent and registrar pursuant to the
Indenture.
(8)
Appointment of Bond Counsel. The County designates Orrick, Herrington &
Sutcliffe LLP as Bond Counsel to the County for the Bonds.
(9)
Distribution of Disclosure Documentation. The County hereby approves the use and
distribution to the public of the Disclosure Documentation, including any supplements or
amendments deemed to be necessary or desirable thereto, to be prepared and approved by the board
of trustees of the University, University personnel and the University’s financing team in
connection with the Bonds.
(10) Transfer of Bonds. The Bonds may be transferred or subject to exchange, for fully
registered Bonds as provided in the Indenture. All Bonds issued upon transfer of or in exchange for
the Bonds shall be valid obligations of the County evidencing the same debt and shall be entitled to
the same benefits as the Bonds surrendered for such exchange or transfer. All fees, expenses and
charges of the Paying Agent and Bond Registrar shall be payable by the University.
(11)
Indenture.

Defeasance. The County may defease the Bonds as provided in Article XII of the

(12) Authorization, Execution and Delivery of Documents. The County authorizes and
directs the execution and delivery of and the performance by the County of the obligations and
duties on its part as contained in the Indenture and the Loan Agreement. Any one or more of the
Authorized Representatives shall approve, execute and deliver each of the Indenture, the Loan
Agreement and such other documents to which the County is a party including, but not limited to
the Tax Certificate and Internal Revenue Service Information Report (Form 8038), and any closing
documents or certificates, all as may be necessary in the opinion of Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe
LLP, as Bond Counsel to the County, for the closing of the issuance and sale of the Bonds. The
Authorized Representatives are further authorized to carry out the transactions contemplated by the
documents defined in the Indenture and as authorized and approved in this Board Order, and to
deliver the executed Indenture, Loan Agreement, Tax Certificate and all other documents hereby
authorized, to the respective parties entitled thereto.
(13) Intergovernmental Agreement. An Authorized Representative is hereby authorized
to ratify, execute, deliver, amend and terminate the Intergovernmental Agreement between the
County and Washington County, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit “B.”
(14) Board Order to Constitute Contract. In consideration of the purchase and acceptance
of any or all of the Bonds by those who shall own the same from time to time (the “Owners”), the
provisions of this Board Order shall be part of the contract of the County with the Owners and shall
be deemed to be and shall constitute a contract between the County and the Owners. The
covenants, pledges, representations and warranties contained in this Board Order or in the closing
documents executed in connection with the Bonds, including without limitation the County’s
covenants and pledges contained herein, and the other covenants and agreements herein set forth to
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be performed by or on behalf of the County shall be contracts for the equal benefit, protection and
security of the Owners, all of which shall be of equal rank without preference, priority or distinction
of any of such Bonds over any other thereof, except as expressly provided in or pursuant to this
Board Order.
(15) Effective Date. This Board Order shall take effect immediately upon its adoption by
the Board of Commissioners.
DONE at McMinnville, Oregon on October 28, 2021.

ATTEST:

YAMHILL COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

BRIAN VAN BERGEN
County Clerk

__________________________________________
Chair
MARY STARRETT

By: __________________________
Deputy : Carolina Rook

Vice Chair

LINDSAY BERSCHAUER

Commissioner

CASEY KULLA

FORM APPROVED BY:

______________________________
CHRISTIAN BOENISCH
Yamhill County Legal Counsel
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EXHIBIT “A”
LETTER OF INTENT
between
YAMHILL COUNTY, OREGON
and
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY

THIS LETTER OF INTENT is between YAMHILL COUNTY, OREGON, a
political subdivision of the State of Oregon (the “County”), and GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY, an
Oregon nonprofit corporation (the “University”).
1.
Preliminary Statement. Among the matters of mutual inducement, which have resulted in
the execution of this Letter of Intent are the following:
A.
The County is a political subdivision of the State of Oregon, authorized and
empowered by Oregon Revised Statutes (“ORS”) Sections 350.665 to 350.695 and by
ORS 287A.150 (collectively, the “Act”) to issue revenue bonds for the purposes specified therein
upon such terms and conditions as the County may deem advisable.
B.
The County proposes to issue one or more series of tax-exempt or federally taxable
Revenue and Refunding Bonds, Series 2021 (George Fox University Project) (collectively, the
“Bonds”), in an aggregate principal amount not exceeding $48,000,000, for the purposes of
(i) financing and reimbursing the costs of the acquisition and construction of and renovations,
improvements and equipping of facilities located on the University’s campus; (ii) currently
refunding the outstanding Yamhill County, Oregon, Revenue Refunding Bonds (George Fox
University Project), Series 2012A (Tax-Exempt), in the principal amount of $19,510,000;
(iii) currently refunding all of the outstanding Yamhill County, Oregon Revenue Bonds (George
Fox University Project) Series 2018 (the “2018 Bonds”), in the principal amount of $12,000,000;
(iv) prepaying a taxable term loan (the “Term Loan”), in the amount of approximately $2,725,000;
(v) paying swap termination fees and related expenses; and (vi) paying costs of issuing the Bonds
(collectively, the “Project”).
C.
The County deems it necessary and advisable that it take such action as may be
required under the Act to authorize and issue the Bonds to finance the cost of the Project in a total
amount not to exceed $48,000,000.
D.
The County finds that the issuance of the Bonds to finance the cost of the Project and
the loaning of the proceeds thereof to the University for the Project constitutes a valid public
purpose.
E.
The University wishes to proceed with the Project and to incur expenses in
connection with the Project. The University does not wish to incur the costs and expenses and

proceed with its plans for the Project without reasonable assurances from the County that proceeds
of the sale of the Bonds of the County may be made available to finance the Project. The parties
consider it appropriate that the action contemplated hereunder be the subject of this Letter of Intent.
F.
All references in this Letter of Intent to the County shall be deemed to include where
appropriate its elected and appointed officials, employees and agents.
2.
Undertakings on the Part of the County. Subject to the conditions stated herein, including
the preparation and approval of the various financing documents and review and approval by Bond
Counsel to the County (as hereinafter defined), the County agrees and represents as follows:
A.
The County will use its best efforts, subject to the satisfaction by the University of
all conditions stated herein and all other conditions imposed on the University by the County prior
to issuance of the Bonds, to authorize and cause the issuance of its Bonds to be payable solely out
of the loan payments payable by the University to the County pursuant to a loan agreement or other
financing agreement between the University and the County, which Bonds will be in an aggregate
principal amount not to exceed $48,000,000.
B.
The County will adopt such proceedings and authorize the execution of such
documents as may be necessary and advisable for the authorization, issuance, sale, execution and
delivery of the Bonds, and the loan of the proceeds thereof to the University to finance the Project,
all as authorized by law and as mutually satisfactory to the University and the County.
C.
The amounts payable to the County under the loan agreement or other financing
agreement shall be sufficient to pay the principal of and the interest on, and redemption premium, if
any, of the Bonds as and when the same become due and payable.
D.
The County has appointed Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP, as bond counsel to
the County (“Bond Counsel”), to participate in the proceedings, to prepare any board orders of the
Board of County Commissioners, to prepare or review an indenture or amendment thereto, a loan
agreement or supplement thereto, a purchase contract, a tax certificate and agreement and any other
necessary documents or certificates relating to the Bonds and the financing of the Project and to
approve the legality of the actions of the County relating to the Bonds.
E.
Neither the Bonds nor the interest thereon shall be an obligation of Yamhill County,
Oregon, nor of the State of Oregon, nor the personal obligations of the elected or appointed
officials, employees or agents of the County within the meaning of any constitutional or statutory
provisions whatsoever, but shall be payable solely from amounts received by the County from the
University pursuant to the loan agreement and other monies and security pledged therefor. The
Bonds shall not be a general obligation of the County nor a pledge of the faith and credit of the
County or its elected or appointed officials, employees or agents nor a debt or pledge of the faith
and credit of the State of Oregon.
F.
No assets of the County shall be given to secure the Bonds, and the Bonds shall be
repayable out of, and only out of, the University’s assets and income pledged to the payment of the
Bonds, if any.
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3.
Undertakings on the Part of the University. Subject to the conditions above stated, the
University agrees as follows:
A.
The University will cooperate with the County for the approval of all of the terms
and conditions of the issuance and sale of the Bonds in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed
$48,000,000, to finance the Project.
B.
At the time of closing of the Bond sale, the University will pay to the County, from
Bond proceeds or other available University funds, an issuer’s fee equal to ninety cents ($0.90) per
one thousand dollars ($1,000) of the principal amount of the Bonds, but not less than $10,000.
C.
Concurrently with the closing of the Bonds, the University will execute and deliver a
loan agreement or other financing agreement with the County, under which terms the University
will agree to pay the County loan payments sufficient in the aggregate to pay the principal of and
interest on, and redemption premium, if any, of the Bonds as and when the same shall become due
and payable.
D.
In addition to the indemnification and hold harmless obligations of the University
under Section 5A hereof, the loan agreement or other financing agreement shall contain provisions
in which the University shall indemnify and hold the County and their elected or appointed
officials, employees and agents harmless from all liabilities incurred in connection with the Project
or the sale, issuance, marketing or administration of the Bonds.
E.
The University will cause the University’s counsel to provide the County with a legal
opinion substantially the same in form and substance as the legal opinion provided by University’s
counsel to the purchaser with respect to the Bonds.
F.
The loan agreement shall also contain such other provisions as may be required or
permitted by law and as are mutually acceptable to the parties.
G.
In accordance with the provisions of Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the University, as an “Obligated Person” within the meaning of the Rule,
agrees to execute and deliver a Continuing Disclosure Certificate, if required or if applicable, in a
form satisfactory to the County and Bond Counsel and agrees to provide information as specified in
the Continuing Disclosure Certificate on an annual basis and will undertake to provide in a timely
manner notices of a material event, as defined in the Continuing Disclosure Certificate, with respect
to the Bonds.
H.
The University will take such further action and adopt such further proceedings as
may be required to implement these understandings.
4.

General Provisions.

A.
Except as provided in Section 4B. and Section 5A. hereof or as otherwise provided
herein, all obligations arising under this Letter of Intent are conditioned upon the parties agreeing to
mutually acceptable terms for the sale of the Bonds and mutually acceptable terms and conditions
for the contracts and agreements contemplated herein; provided, however, that the County shall not
participate in or be responsible for the marketing of the Bonds.
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B.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary stated herein, the University will pay, or
cause to be paid, whether the Bonds are actually issued or not, any fees and expenses incurred in
connection with the issuance, sale and on-going administration of the Bonds, including without
limitation, the reasonable fees and expenses of the County, Bond Counsel and the Bond trustee.
The University will also pay the cost of County staff time incurred in connection with the issuance,
sale or on-going administration of the Bonds and any costs related to the County’s inability to issue
“bank qualified obligations” in calendar year 2021, if applicable. In addition, the University shall
pay the out-of-pocket costs of Bond Counsel and County staff. The University will also pay the
cost and fees of its counsel, purchaser’s fees and costs and any other costs incurred in connection
with the Project or the Bonds.
C.
The University shall obtain, at its expense, all necessary governmental approvals and
opinions of Bond Counsel to ensure the legality of the Bonds and the tax-exempt status of the
Bonds. In addition, the University shall make no use of the Bond proceeds so as to cause the Bonds
to be classified as arbitrage bonds as that term is defined in the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended, and the regulations promulgated thereunder (the “Code”) or cease to be “qualified
501(c)(3) bonds” as that term is defined in Section 145 of the Code.
D.
The University agrees to execute and deliver the Continuing Disclosure Certificate as
required by Section 3G. hereof, if applicable or required by Rule 15c2-12.
5.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

A.
The University shall and hereby agrees to indemnify and save the County, its
appointed or elected officials, employees or agents harmless against and from all claims by or on
behalf of any person, firm, corporation or other legal entity arising from the execution of this Letter
of Intent and any and all other actions to be taken by the County relating to the Project or the
issuance of the Bonds for so long as the Bonds remain outstanding, including, without limitation,
the conduct or management of, or from any work or thing done related to the Project, including
without limitation, (i) any condition related to the projects financed with the Bonds, (ii) any breach
or default on the part of the University in the performance of any of its obligations under this Letter
of Intent, (iii) any act or negligence of the University or of any of its agents, contractors, servants,
employees or licensees, (iv) any act or negligence of any assignee or lessee of the University, or of
any agents, contractors, servants, employees or licensees of any assignee or lessee of the University,
or (v) any omission or misstatements of any material fact in the offering statement or any other
liability arising from the sale, issuance, marketing or administration of the Bonds. The University
shall indemnify and save the County and its elected or appointed officials, employees or agents
harmless from any such claim arising as aforesaid, or in connection with any action or proceeding
or costs or fees incurred in any action or proceedings brought thereon whether at trial, on appeal, in
bankruptcy proceedings or otherwise, and upon notice from the County or its elected or appointed
officials, employees or agents, the University shall defend them or either of them in any such action
or proceeding at the University’s expense.
Notwithstanding the fact that is the intention of the parties hereto that the County and their
elected or appointed officials, employees or agents shall not incur any pecuniary liability by reason
of the terms of this Letter of Intent or the undertakings required of the County or its elected or
appointed officials, employees or agents hereunder, by reason of the issuance of the Bonds or by
reason of the execution of any financing documents relating thereto, or by reason of the
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performance of any act requested by the County, its elected or appointed officials, employees or
agents or by the University, including all claims, liabilities or losses arising in connection with the
violation of any statutes or regulation pertaining to the foregoing; nevertheless, if the County or its
elected or appointed officials, employees or agents should incur any such pecuniary liability, then in
such event the University shall indemnify and hold the County and its elected or appointed officials,
employees or agents harmless against all claims, demands or causes of action whatsoever, by or on
behalf of any person, firm or corporation or other legal entity arising out of the same or out of any
offering statement or lack of offering statement in connection with the sale or resale of the Bonds
and all costs, fees and expenses, including without limitation, legal fees and expenses whether
incurred at trial, on appeal, in bankruptcy proceedings or otherwise incurred in connection with any
such claim or in connection with any action or proceeding brought thereon, and upon notice from
the County or its elected or appointed officials, employees or agents, the University shall defend the
County and its elected or appointed officials, employees or agents in any such action or proceeding.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the University shall have no
liability to indemnify the County, or its elected or appointed officials, employees or agents, against
claims or damages resulting from the County’s elected or appointed officials, employees or agents
own gross negligence or willful misconduct.
In the event any claim is made against the County, its elected or appointed officials,
employees or agents (collectively, the “Indemnified Parties”) for which indemnification may be
sought from the University under the foregoing provisions, the Indemnified Parties shall promptly
give written notice thereof to the University; provided that any failure to give or delay in giving
such written notice shall not relieve the University’s indemnification obligations as set forth above
except to the extent such failure or delay prejudices the University’s ability to defend or settle such
claim. Upon receipt of such notice, the University shall assume the defense thereof in all respects
and may settle such claim in such manner as it deems appropriate so long as there is no liability,
cost or expense to the Indemnified Party. The University shall select legal counsel to represent each
Indemnified Party and shall not be responsible for the legal fees and expenses of any legal counsel
retained by any Indemnified Party without the written consent of the University, unless the County
shall have reasonably concluded that there may be a conflict of interest between the County and the
University in the conduct of the defense of such action (in which case the University shall not have
the right to direct the defense of such action on behalf of the County but shall be responsible for the
legal fees and expenses of the counsel retained by the Indemnified Party whether incurred at trial,
on appeal, in bankruptcy proceedings or otherwise).
b.
If Bond proceeds are not sufficient to complete the Project, the University agrees to
pay, or cause to be paid, the deficiency.
c.
The County and the University have caused this Letter of Intent to be authorized by
their respective governing body or board of directors, and executed by their duly authorized officers
as of the 28th day of October, 2021.
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YAMHILL COUNTY, OREGON

GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY

By: ________________________________
Chair

By: ___________________________________
Authorized Representative
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EXHIBIT “B”
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
COOPERATION AGREEMENT
THIS INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION AGREEMENT IS BETWEEN
YAMHILL COUNTY, OREGON AND WASHINGTON COUNTY, OREGON
RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF YAMHILL COUNTY, OREGON,
REVENUE AND REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES 2021 (GEORGE FOX
UNIVERSITY PROJECT).
This Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into
between Yamhill County, Oregon ( “Yamhill County”) and Washington County, Oregon
(“Washington County”), each a political subdivision of the State of Oregon.
RECITALS
A.
Yamhill County and Washington County desire to enter into this Intergovernmental
Cooperation Agreement (the “Agreement”) for the purpose of designating Yamhill County as the
issuer of the Bonds for the Project (both as defined below).
B.
Yamhill County and Washington County acknowledge that they have authority to
execute and deliver this Agreement pursuant to Oregon Revised Statutes (“ORS”) Section 190.010
and ORS 350.690.
C.
Yamhill County has received a request from George Fox University, a qualified
501(c)(3) organization and an Oregon nonprofit corporation (the “University”), for the issuance by
Yamhill County of one or more series of tax-exempt or federally taxable Revenue and Refunding
Bonds, Series 2021 (George Fox University Project) (collectively, the “Bonds”), in an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding $48,000,000.
D.
The proceeds of the Bonds will be used to make a loan to the University for the
purposes of (i) financing and reimbursing the costs of the acquisition and construction of and
renovations, improvements and equipping of facilities located on the University’s Newberg campus;
(ii) currently refunding the outstanding Yamhill County, Oregon, Revenue Refunding Bonds
(George Fox University Project), Series 2012A (Tax-Exempt), in the principal amount of
$19,510,000; (iii) currently refunding all of the outstanding Yamhill County, Oregon Revenue
Bonds (George Fox University Project) Series 2018 (the “2018 Bonds”), in the principal amount of
$12,000,000; (iv) prepaying a taxable term loan (the “Term Loan”), in the amount of approximately
$2,725,000; (v) paying swap termination fees and related expenses; and (vi) paying costs of issuing
the Bonds (collectively, the “Project”):
NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed by and between Yamhill County and Washington County,
as follows:
1.
Issuance by Yamhill County. Pursuant to ORS 350.665 to 350.695 and ORS
287A.150 (collectively, the “Act”), which provide that a municipality may issue revenue bonds to
accomplish purposes under the Act, ORS 350.690 which provides all powers and duties under ORS
350.665 to 350.695 may be exercised or discharged by two or more municipalities acting jointly to

effectuate the purposes of ORS 350.665 to 350.695, and ORS 190.010 which provides that units of
local government may agree to designate one of the parties to an intergovernmental agreement to
perform any or all functions and activities that a party to the agreement has the authority to perform,
Yamhill County and Washington County agree that Yamhill County will be the issuer of the Bonds.
2.
Further Authority. This Agreement is executed by the parties hereto to clearly
identify Yamhill County as the issuer of the Bonds and to supplement the further authority of
Yamhill County to issue the Bonds pursuant to ORS 350.670 which authorizes municipalities to
finance education facilities in accordance with ORS 350.665 to 350.695.
3.
No Washington County Liability on the Bonds. Washington County shall not have
any obligation or liability with respect to the Bonds. Yamhill County shall act as the sole issuer of
the Bonds pursuant to this Agreement.
4.
Severability. If any provision of this Agreement shall be held to be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect any other provisions of
this Agreement, but this Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid, illegal or unenforceable
provisions had never been contained herein.
5.
Counterpart. This Agreement may be signed in one or more counterparts by the
parties hereto and each counterpart shall be treated as an original.
6.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and
governed by the laws of the State of Oregon.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of this ___ day of _________,
2021.
YAMHILL COUNTY, OREGON

WASHINGTON COUNTY, OREGON

By: ______________________________
Chair

By: ______________________________
Authorized Representative
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Yamhill County
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
525 NE 4TH STREET  McMINNVILLE, OREGON 97128
Phone: 503-434-7516  Fax: 503-434-7544  TTY: 800-735-2900  Internet Address:
http://www.co.yamhill.or.us/planning

October 21, 2021

MS____ LB ____ CK____ CB____
MEMORANDUM

To:

Board of Commissioners

From:

Ken Friday, Planning Director

Re:

Docket RDI-23-21, Applicant: Ronald Martin
An appeal of the Planning Director’s approval of a replacement dwelling.

The above application is scheduled for a public hearing on October 28, 2021. The decision was appealed by
surrounding property owner Barbara Boyer.
The contents of the record are as follows:
Staff Report with Exhibits:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Approval letter, Inspection and Public Notice
Appeal
1983 Hardship Dwelling Approval
1983 Building and Septic Permits
E-mail from the Assessor’s Office

YAMHILL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
STAFF REPORT
DOCKET NO.:

RDI-23-21

REQUEST:

To allow the replacement of the dwelling located at 11940 SE Boyer
Road, McMinnville.

APPLICANT:

Ronald Martin

TAX LOT:

4432CD-00301

LOCATION:

11940 SE Boyer Road, McMinnville

ZONE:

EF-80, Exclusive Farm Use

CRITERIA:

Section 402.02(M) and 402.04(A)(6) of the Yamhill County Zoning
Ordinance (YCZO). The adopted regulations are based on Oregon
Revised Statute (ORS) 215.283 (1)(p), and 215.491, passed by House Bill
2746 and revised by HB 3024.

EXHIBITS:

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Approval letter, Inspection and Public Notice
Appeal
1983 Hardship Dwelling Approval
1983 Building and Septic Permits
E-mail from the Assessor’s Office

FINDINGS:
A.

Background Facts

1. Lot Size: The property is 0.87 acres
2. Access: Boyer Road.
3. On-site Land Use and Zoning: The parcel is a rural residential lot with a manufactured
dwelling and a couple of outbuildings.
4. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: The surrounding properties to the north, south, east, and
west are zoned EF-80, Exclusive Farm Use. The properties to the west, across Highway
99W are zoned RC Recreation Commercial and LDR-12,000 Low Density Residential. This
area contains the Bayou Drive subdivision and golf course. The surrounding area is
predominantly dedicated to farm uses which includes nursery stock, orchards, grass seed and
hay production.
5. Water: Provided by an on-site well.
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6. Sewage Disposal: Provided by an on-site septic system.
7. Fire Protection: McMinnville Rural Fire Department.
8. Soils: The Yamhill County Soil Survey shows the most prevalent soil type on the property
(approximately 70 %) is Woodburn Silt Loam, at 0 to 7 percent slopes, a Class II high-value
soil. The remainder of the parcel contains Terrace Escarpments a Class VI non-high value
soil. The parcel is predominantly composed of high value soils.
9. Natural Hazards: Based on a review of Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM), the subject property is not located within an identified
100-year floodplain. There are no identified historic sites, Willamette River Greenway or
airport overlay district.
10. Replacement Dwelling Inspection: A replacement dwelling inspection was performed on the
dwelling at 11940 SE Boyer Road and an approval letter and neighboring property owners
notice was mailed out on August 31, 2021. An appeal was filed on September 15, 2021,
stating the subject dwelling was a hardship dwelling from 1983.
11. Previous Actions: There were no previous actions in Tax Lot file 4432CD-00301. However,
there was a previous action on the parent parcel, Tax Lot 4432CD-00300. This tax lot had a
hardship dwelling approved on June 21, 1983, through Docket No. C-508-83/TS-168-83.
12. House Bill 3024 (2019): This house bill provided alternate criteria for the evaluation of a
replacement dwelling. Unless acted upon by the legislature, these statutes are scheduled to
sunset January 2, 2024.
B.

Yamhill County Ordinance Provisions and Analysis

1. The process for a replacement dwelling requires an inspection of the structure to make sure it
has the following as required in Section 402.02(M) of the YCZO:
M.

Alteration, restoration or replacement of a lawfully established dwelling that:
1.

Has intact exterior walls and roof structure;

2.

Has indoor plumbing consisting of a kitchen sink, toilet and bathing facilities
connected to a sanitary waste disposal system;

3.

Has interior wiring for interior lights;

4.

Has a heating system; and
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A property owner can request a replacement dwelling inspection and a building inspector is
sent out to check to see if it has the items listed above. If it passes the dwelling can be
replaced within four years of said inspection. In this case the inspection was performed by
the Assistant Building Official and the structure passed the inspection. Our office then
investigated whether this dwelling was placed as a hardship dwelling and concluded it was
not certain this was the original hardship dwelling. Notice of the approval was mailed to
neighboring property owners. An appeal of the decision was filed.
The appellant has alleged that this manufactured dwelling was approved as a hardship
dwelling and cannot be replaced. Under Section 402.04(A)(6) of the YCZO, hardship
dwellings approved under the present code are not allowed to be replaced. The relevant
language in our present code states:
A temporary residence approved under this paragraph is not eligible for replacement.
The 1983 land use code did not appear to have that same provision but did state in Section
402.03(B)(2)(c) that:
The permit for the mobile home for special care shall be granted to the applicant only
and shall not be deemed to run with the land.
The June 21, 1983, letter to Norman Bernards listed a condition #2 that applied this standard
which stated:
The temporary structure permit is not transferrable and is issued to you only to authorize
occupancy of the secondary mobile home by your parents.
Knowing that the parent parcel had a hardship dwelling approval in 1983, our office did try
to determine whether the manufactured dwelling on Tax Lot 4432CD-00301 was the same
dwelling approved as a hardship dwelling. Three items were unusual about this case. First,
this dwelling was not on the hardship dwelling renewal list. For over 25 years hardship
dwelling approvals are granted for two years and are put on a renewal list. The Planning
office uses this list to send out a two-year renewal reminder. For the renewal, a form is
provided where the applicant confirms that there is still a need for the hardship dwelling.
The 1983 hardship dwelling approval had a requirement for a 2-year renewal, but the subject
dwelling was not on that reminder list. This may have been because the dwelling is not a
hardship dwelling, but it is likely because the approval was granted 10 years before the
Planning Department established the renewal list.
The next thing that was uncommon for a hardship dwelling is that the dwelling is on its own
parcel. Hardship dwellings are approved to be on the same lot or parcel as the principal
dwelling and frequently share a septic system. In this case the subject dwelling is on its own
parcel with its own septic system. This is likely because the parcel was created in 1965 by a
warranty deed. Since the two parcels were sold together, only one tax lot was assigned in
Docket RDI-23-21
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1983. It appears that a new tax lot number was assigned when the parcels were sold
separately.
Lastly, our office contacted the Assessor’s office to see what records they had on this
dwelling. Susan DeBolt, Registered Appraiser II sent back the following response:
I reviewed the files for the above address – Single wide mh built in 1965 was verified on
site 02/1992 by an appraiser. Have no notes when the mh was placed on site. From
google earth it was there prior to 1994, the imagery for 1985 year is unclear. Let me
know if you need anything else.
If this was the manufactured dwelling placed as a hardship in 1983, it should have been noted
by the Assessor’s office soon after that date. However, it was not verified until 1992. There
were several other ways to get a dwelling on a parcel prior to the passage of HB 3661(1993).
These included guest houses, nonfarm dwellings, lot size variances and farm help dwellings.
Based on the 9-year discrepancy the Planning Director could not conclude with certainty that
the manufactured dwelling was the hardship dwelling from 1983, so the replacement
dwelling approval was issued, and notice was mailed to neighboring property owners.
C.

Oregon Revised Statute Provisions and Analysis
1. Replacement dwellings are listed under ORS 215.283(1)(p). It is very important to note
that it is a use under Subsection (1) of ORS 215.283 because there is an Oregon
Supreme Court decision Brentmar v. Jackson County (1995)(SC S 41765) which
determined that the uses listed in ORS 215.213(1) and 215.283(1) are allowed in EFU
zones, state-wide “as of right” and that a county “may not enact or apply legislative
criteria of its own that supplement those found in ORS 215.213(1) and 215.283(1).”
ORS 215.283(1)(p) allows:
(p) Alteration, restoration or replacement of a lawfully established dwelling, as
described in ORS 215.291.
2. House Bill 2746 (2013), as amended by House Bill 3024 (2019), added the following
provisions to evaluate a replacement dwelling pursuant to ORS 215.291. This language
was added and modified to make replacement dwellings easier to obtain and, unless
acted upon, this language sunsets on January 2, 2024. The language provides other tests
to evaluate if the dwelling can be replaced. It is also interesting to note that while there
is a nothing in the test that references or eliminates hardship dwellings from being
replaced.1 ORS 215.291 States:

Since the Supreme Court’s decision in Brentmar v. Jackson County does not allow the local
jurisdiction to be more restrictive, and the replacement dwelling standards do not address or
prohibit the replacement of hardship dwellings, does the County have the authority to deny this
request even if it was determined this was a hardship dwelling?
1
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Alteration, restoration or replacement of lawfully established dwelling; conditions;
siting; deferral.
(1) A lawfully established dwelling may be altered, restored or replaced under ORS
215.213 (1)(q) or 215.283 (1)(p) in the manner provided by either subsection (2) or (3) of
this section.
(2) The dwelling may be altered, restored or replaced if, when an application for a
permit is submitted, the permitting authority:
(a) Finds to the satisfaction of the permitting authority that the dwelling to be altered,
restored or replaced has, or formerly had:
(A) Intact exterior walls and roof structure;
(B) Indoor plumbing consisting of a kitchen sink, toilet and bathing facilities connected to
a sanitary waste disposal system;
(C) Interior wiring for interior lights; and
(D) A heating system; and
(b) Finds that the dwelling was assessed as a dwelling for purposes of ad valorem
taxation for the lesser of:
(A) The previous five property tax years unless the value of the dwelling was eliminated
as a result of the destruction, or demolition in the case of restoration, of the dwelling; or
(B) From the time when the dwelling was erected upon or affixed to the land and became
subject to assessment as described in ORS 307.010 unless the value of the dwelling was
eliminated as a result of the destruction, or demolition in the case of restoration, of the
dwelling.
(3) The dwelling may be altered, restored or replaced if, when an application for a
permit is submitted, the dwelling meets the requirements of subsection (2)(a) of this
section, the dwelling does not meet the requirement of subsection (2)(b) of this section,
and the applicant establishes to the satisfaction of the permitting authority that the
dwelling was improperly removed from the tax roll by a person other than the current
owner.
(4) For replacement of a lawfully established dwelling under ORS 215.213 (1)(q) or
215.283 (1)(p):
(a) The dwelling to be replaced must be removed, demolished or converted to an
allowable nonresidential use:
(A) Within one year after the date the replacement dwelling is certified for occupancy
pursuant to ORS 455.055; or
(B) If the dwelling to be replaced is, in the discretion of the permitting authority, in such
a state of disrepair that the structure is unsafe for occupancy or constitutes an attractive
nuisance, on or before a date set by the permitting authority that is not less than 90 days
after the replacement permit is issued.
(b) The replacement dwelling:
(A) May be sited on any part of the same lot or parcel.
(B) Must comply with applicable siting standards. However, the standards may not be
applied in a manner that prohibits the siting of the replacement dwelling.
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(c) As a condition of approval, if the dwelling to be replaced is located on a portion of
the lot or parcel that is not zoned for exclusive farm use, the applicant shall execute and
cause to be recorded in the deed records of the county in which the property is located a
deed restriction prohibiting the siting of another dwelling on that portion of the lot or
parcel. The restriction imposed is irrevocable unless the county planning director, or the
director’s designee, places a statement of release in the deed records of the county to the
effect that the provisions of this section and either ORS 215.213 or 215.283 regarding
replacement dwellings have changed to allow the lawful siting of another dwelling.
3. The above Section (1) allows the evaluation of the replacement dwelling under section
(2) or (3). This application will be evaluated under section (2) above. Section (2)(a)
requires that a dwelling that is to be replaced is found to the satisfaction of the
permitting authority that the dwelling has, or formerly had:
(A) Intact exterior walls and roof structure;
(B) Indoor plumbing consisting of a kitchen sink, toilet and bathing facilities connected to
a sanitary waste disposal system;
(C) Interior wiring for interior lights; and
(D) A heating system; and
As noted in Finding A.10 the structure passed the replacement dwelling inspection. The
existing dwelling was inspected by a building inspector and found to have the items listed
above
4. Section (2)(b)(A) requires that the dwelling was assessed as a dwelling for purposes of
ad valorem taxation for the lesser of:
(A) The previous five property tax years unless the value of the dwelling was eliminated
as a result of the destruction, or demolition in the case of restoration, of the dwelling; or
(B) From the time when the dwelling was erected upon or affixed to the land and became
subject to assessment as described in ORS 307.010 unless the value of the dwelling was
eliminated as a result of the destruction, or demolition in the case of restoration, of the
dwelling.
The structure has been taxed as a dwelling the previous five years and has not been removed
from the tax rolls due to destruction or demolition of the dwelling. The request complies
with the above criterion (A).
5. Since the application satisfies Section (2) above, it is not necessary to evaluate the
application under Section (3).
6.

The following Section (4) contains some requirements for a replacement dwelling
established (which will be required for issuance of building permits) states:
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(4) For replacement of a lawfully established dwelling under ORS 215.213 (1)(q) or
215.283 (1)(p):
(a) The dwelling to be replaced must be removed, demolished or converted to an
allowable nonresidential use:
(A) Within one year after the date the replacement dwelling is certified for occupancy
pursuant to ORS 455.055; or
(B) If the dwelling to be replaced is, in the discretion of the permitting authority, in such
a state of disrepair that the structure is unsafe for occupancy or constitutes an attractive
nuisance, on or before a date set by the permitting authority that is not less than 90 days
after the replacement permit is issued.
(b) The replacement dwelling:
(A) May be sited on any part of the same lot or parcel.
(B) Must comply with applicable siting standards. However, the standards may not be
applied in a manner that prohibits the siting of the replacement dwelling.
(c) As a condition of approval, if the dwelling to be replaced is located on a portion of
the lot or parcel that is not zoned for exclusive farm use, the applicant shall execute and
cause to be recorded in the deed records of the county in which the property is located a
deed restriction prohibiting the siting of another dwelling on that portion of the lot or
parcel. The restriction imposed is irrevocable unless the county planning director, or the
director’s designee, places a statement of release in the deed records of the county to the
effect that the provisions of this section and either ORS 215.213 or 215.283 regarding
replacement dwellings have changed to allow the lawful siting of another dwelling.
As for (A) and (B) above, a condition of approval will require the dwelling to be placed on
the subject parcel and abide by the setback requirements. As for 4(c) above, the entire parcel
is zoned for exclusive farm uses therefore this criterion does not apply.
DIRECTOR’S OBSERVATION:
This manufactured dwelling has been on this property for at least 30 years and possibly closer to
40-years.2 The property is developed with a driveway, well and septic system. The appeal states
that the dwelling should be removed as it was a hardship dwelling as the hardship no longer
exists on the property. The question comes to mind related to what benefit will result with the
removal of the dwelling? Typically, the regulations are there to protect farmland. In this case, it
doesn’t seem like that would be the result. The result would likely be a 0.87-acre property with a
barn/shop building located on it. Due to the location of the parcel, the road and surrounding
development it is unlikely that it would be put back to farm use but would remain a vacant
former rural residential site.
2

Section 1205.03(C) of the YCZO allows application to confirm that use or structure on a parcel is legally
nonconforming. The main test for this nonconforming use approval is to show “That the use has continued
uninterrupted, or the structure has been occupied continuously, for at least 10 years prior to the date the
application for verification of the nonconformity is submitted.”
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YAMHILL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
STAFF REPORT
CONCLUSIONS FOR APPROVAL:
1. The request is to allow the replacement of a dwelling located at 11940 SE Boyer Road,
McMinnville.
2. The replacement dwelling approval is possible due to the passage of House Bill 2746 (2013),
as amended by House Bill 3024 (2019), which provided criteria under ORS 215.283 (1)(p)
and ORS 215.241.
3. With conditions, the request can satisfy the provisions of ORS 215.241.
CONCLUSIONS FOR DENIAL:
1. The request is to allow the replacement of a dwelling located at 11940 SE Boyer Road,
McMinnville.
2. The manufactured dwelling is not eligible for replacement as it was required to be removed
through the Docket No. C-508-83/TS-168-83.
RECOMMENDATION:
A recommendation will be provided after the receipt of testimony.
If the Board of Commissioners Based upon the above findings and conclusions, the request by
Ronald Martin, to allow the replacement of a dwelling located at 11940 Boyer Road,
McMinnville, on a parcel identified as Tax Lot 4432CD-00601, is hereby approved with the
following conditions:
1. All permits and inspections required by Yamhill County for building construction, septic, and
electrical installation shall be obtained for the new dwelling.
2. The dwelling shall be located on Tax Lot 4432CD-00601in compliance with the setback and
height limitations of Section 402 of the Yamhill County Zoning Ordinance (YCZO).
3. The dwelling may be replaced within four years from the final date of approval. Please note
that this deadline can be extended as long as a request for extension is submitted prior to the
expiration date.
KF:kf
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I. Approval letter, Inspection and
Public Notice

II. Appeal

III.

1983 Hardship Dwelling Approval

IV.

1983 Building and Septic Permits

V.

E-mail from the Assessor’s Office

Ken Friday
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan DeBolt
Friday, August 20, 2021 9:21 AM
Ken Friday
11940 SE Boyer Road

Hi Ken,
I reviewed the files for the above address – Single wide mh built in 1965 was verified on site 02/1992 by an appraiser. I
have no notes when the mh was placed on site. From goggle earth it was there prior to 1994, the imagery for 1985 year
is unclear. Let me know if you need anything else.
Thank you,
Susan DeBolt
Registered Appraiser II
Yamhill County Assessment & Taxation
(503) 434‐7304
debolts@co.yamhill.or.us
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